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MARCH i2 1917
THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING MINE STOCKS ACTIVE 
FIRM IN TONE

WHEAT IS LOWER 
ON PEACE RUMORS

GERARD AND HIS PARTY 
HAVE REACHED HAVANA

Former U. S. Ambassador to 
Germany Keeps Lips Firmly 

Closed.

™stEstate Notices
vre w 4 c C I c ¥ c TX Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 

Add lr* 1 E2« mJ consecutive insertions, or on# weeks

ADVERTISING tSSS^tJÎT^S .%SS"'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of William Elwoofl Cox, Trad
ing Under the Name of Elwoods.

Notice is hereby riven that WM®” 
Hi wood Cox of the City of Toronto, cry
ing on business there under the name ot 
Blwoods, has made an assignment under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act of 
all its estate, credits and effects to 
Rutherford Wllliameon of _the,.,C"? 
Toronto, for the general benefit of its
^Meeting of creditors will be heid at the 
office of Rutherford Williamson & Co- 
86 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto, on Mon. 
day, the 26th day of March, nineteen hun
dred and seventeen, at the hour of Z 
o’clock In the ■ afternoon, for the purpose 
of receiving statement of the affaira, to 
appoint inspectors and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with assignee with proofs and par
ticulars thereof, required by said act, on 
or before the day of such meeting.

Notice is hereby given that after the 
26th day of March, nineteen hundred and 
seventeen, the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the debtor amongst 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that assignee will 
not bo liable for the assets or any part 
thereto so distributed to any, person or 
persons whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.of.

Dated at Toronto this eighth day of 
March, nineteen hundred and seventeen. 

RUTH0RPORD WTLiUAlMSON,

W

Renewed Demand for New- 
ray—Hargraves Closed a 

Little Stronger.

Weakness in Last Hour Fol
iotas Demonstration of 

Considerable Strength.

I
Properties For Sale/ American Among Survivors 

of Ruthless Attack on 
Relief Ship

Help Wanted
Havana, March 11.—Judge James W- 

Gerard, the former ambassador to 
Germany, and his party, arrived here 
this morning from Corunna, Spain, on 
board the Spanisli steamship Infanta 
Isabel. The voyage was absolutely 
without incident.

Mr. Gerard firmly refused to make 
statement before reaching Wash- 

He said he had had a pleasant 
voyage. The ex-ambassador received 
the fieffà that President Wilson had 
decided to arm American merchant 
ships from the newspaper men.

Mr. Gerard refused to be quoted, but 
it was learned that the food situation 
in Germany was serious. No member 
of the party would be quoted regarding 
the military situation.

CARPENTERS—A at once for out of
86c per hour and board. Pare 

Verity, 16» Simcoe street, 'PO
LAND AND LUMBERcity,

raid. ONE ACRE of garden soil1, close to
Yongo street and Metropolitan Electric 
Railway, and enough lumber to build 
a small house; total price $800. Terms 
—610 down and 88 monthly : will pay 
interest and principal. Open evening*. 
Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria street.

lonto.
The activity in certain issues which 1 

has characterized the trading in mine 3 
stocks for the past few days was 8 
again in evidence on Saturday. The 8 
volume of business was comparative-!» 
ly large in view of the single session M 
and the bullish tone which predomi- | 
nated in New York was reflected lo- ] 
call)’.

Newray was a feature of the gold-fl 
stocks, buying coming in from the a|

EXPERIENCED and refined nurse 
child four years old. References 
quired. English preferred. Mrs. — 
Perk, Nipissmg Mine, Cobalt, Ontario.

« Chicago. Man* 10.—Notwithstanding 
that, the wheat market today averaged 
higher, peace rumors gave quotations a 
downward sweep in the last hour. Clos
ing quotations were unsettled, ranging 
from l%c net lower to He advance, witn 
May at $1.86% and July at $1.56%. Corn 
lost He to He, and oats He to He. Pro
visions wound up with gains of *12c to

LIFEBOATS FIRED UPON

German Submarine Com
mander is Deaf to Appeal 

for Meicy

$50 Per Acre and UpwardsPRESS HANDS wanted at once. Appiy
Mr. Rowell, care of Gordon C. Edw&rCs, 
86 Duke street. 6Ï

any 
ington.WEST of Bond Lake, adjoining Metro

politan Electric Railway, five acres of 
good garden soil. Terms—$6 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co- 155 Victoria street.

: 20c.RETAIL HARDWARE SALESMAN
wanted, two years’ experience, good 
opportunity for advancement; beet 
hardware store in Ontario. Apply by 
letter or personally. Stanley Mills & 
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Moderate advances, interrupted by nu
merous transient setbacks, were brought 
abcht in wheat prices as a result ot 
President Wilson’s order for the arming 
of American merchant ships. Reports 
that the BrJtIHi Government was negoti
ating for the purchase of the entire 
Canadian crop of 1917 for a while tended 
also to give considerable advantage to 
the bulls, and so likewise did severe dtist 
storms in Kansas. The market, however, 
seemed from the outset to have an over
bought appearance, and it was owing to 
this circumstance that offers were plenti
ful on the bulges. Nevertheless, sellers 
seemed on the whole to be in a minority 
until near the end of the sestdon. when 
gossip t>egan to circulate that Germany 
was making a fresh attempt at a separate 
peace with Russia.

Low Price Reported.
Assertions that the price which Great 

Britain was offering for the pyiadlan 
wheat yield of 1917 was only $1.30 à bush
el, exerted «in additional bearish influence 
during the late dealings.

. Com swayed with wheat, advancing 
early and sagging later. On the upturn, 
the market touched a new high record 
price—$1.10% for May deliver)'. Oats 
were guided entirety by the action of
^Relatively high prices which the Brit
ish Government fixed for lard at Liver
pool did a good deal to tighten the pro
vision market hero.

London, March 11.—Only thirteen: 
men of the creew of the Norwegian ■ 
steamer Storstad, a Belgian relief ship, 
sunk by a submarine, have been land
ed, says a Cork despatch to Lloyd’s 
Weekly News. They were the oc
cupants of the only boat to reach shore 
which they did after flgtbtiftg stormy 
seas for thirty-six hours. The fourth 
engineer died of exposure and~ two 
boats containing more than thirty men 
are missing. ;

Ctuptain Anderson of the , Storstad, 
the despatch adds, said that the Ger
mans could see the Belgian relief signe 
on the Storstad quite cleariy.

“When we were in an open boat.” 
the captain declared, "I asked the 
German commander to give us a tow 
and told Mm it was toad business. He 
did not reply, 
speed. They th 
shedls and some fell dangerously near 
us.” <

Farms For Sale
north on the possibility of striking .1 
the vein at the 400-foot level within 8 
the next few days. The stock gained 8 
a couple of points, selling up to 118. ,4 
Hunton Kirkland was another active J 
feature, advancing on heavy trading ] 
further to 21‘A.

Mcintyre was •-gain a feature of a 
strength at 185 to 186. Dome Ex. dis- J 
p.ayed considerable activity at 27% to | 
28, ciosing at the lower figure. Dome 1 
Lake opened lower at 22 and firmed J 
up a point. Big Dome changed hands 1 
at $19.25. Hollinger was quiet, but 1 
steady. West Dome went up % point, j]

Jn the silver group Hargraves was ' 
the most active issue, opening at 20% 
and closing a little better at 20%. $
Toward the close New York: interests ^ 

into the market again, which *

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co- comer 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

FOB SALE, to rent or work on shares—
First-class farm. 150 acres, sandy loam; 
two good sets of buildings; could divide; 
stock and implements; well situated. 
Apply to owner: principals, only con
sidered: favorable terms to right party; 
would consider exchange good city pro
perty for part equity. Box 76. World 
Office. ».

ALLIED BLOCKADE 
PINCHES GREECE

WANTED; PRINTER, TWO-THIRDER; 
experience on make-up. Apply The 
Intelligencer, Belleville, OnL 7123456

WANTED—Bright young man who has 
bad some experience m garage work, 
to learn electric starting, lighting au.l 
ignition work. Apply to E. C. McCann, 
13 Enoch square, Toronto.

Assignee.
FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm, good build

ings, silo, 1% miles west Toronto. Ap
ply A. Goddard. R.R. No. 2. Weston.

Office of Assignee,
86 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Hevey, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

Royal Government Urgently 
Cables to U. S. for 

Wheat

WANTED—Flrst-claee salesman to sell 
Hudson and Peerless cars. Apply Man
ager, Dominion Automobile Co- Ltd- 
160 Bay tit.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results. Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. (1914), Chapter 121, and Amend
ing Acts, that ail persons having claims 
ns Creditors or otherwise against the 
estate ot Mary Hevey, lake or the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
seventh day of September, A.D. 1916, at 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required to seed 
by post prepaid to the undersigned. 
Day, Ferguson .% McDonald, the Solici
tors for the Executrix of the said estate, 
on or before the 26th day of March, 1917, 
their names, addressee and descriptions, 
and a full statement of the particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the daims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the said assets, or for any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose daim or claims she shall riot 
have had notice at the time of the dis
tribution thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
February, AD. 1917.
DAY, FERGUSON & MCDONALD. 26 

Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Mhrgaret Jewison, Executrix of 
the said Mary. Hevey Estate.

WANTED—An experienced dairyman; 
$409 per year and board. Apply James 
Crichton, Danforth P.O., Ont.

WANTED at once—Men used filing and 
gating metal patterns. Apply Verity 
Plow Co- Limited, Brantford.

but made off at full 
en commenced to fire FACTORIES CLOSE UP

. „ g .... ....
accounted for the, firmer feeling on 1 
the close. Great Northern was fairly • :* 
strong at 16 to 16%. Beaver was ac- 
live and steady around 43% to 44.

Ophir showed renewed strength, ad» 
vanning to 11. McKinley-Darragh 
weakened slightly, selling back to K. S 
Pete Lake held at 12% to 13.

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS snd investments,

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
W. The members of the crew were in a 

state of collapse from cold when they 
landed.

Masses' Suffer Greatly from 
Hunger, Legation Tells 

Washington

i| WANTED—An experienced Hire adjuster 
for position with large’ tire manufac
turing company. Must be of neat ap
pearance, well mannered, have good 
education, and come well recommend
ed, Strong personality arid the ability 
to understand human nature will count 
most A young man possessing the 
above qualifications, and knowing 
something of the rudiments of salee- 
roanahlp will find here an opportunity 
to develop Into something worth while. 
State fuH particulars as to experience, 
salary, references, names of previous 
employers, etc. Box 86, World.______

American Survivor's Story.
John Roy Christian, the only Amer

ican member of the cre>w, was among 
those who 
Christian, the despatch adds, said:

"We were showing two Belgian re
lief bars on each mast and had the 
Belgian relief ensign painted on tour 
parts of the ship. In addition we had 
the Norwegian flag hoisted, and it was 
also painted on the sides of the ves-

M ass age.

Beard oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

bEy,e6t^4d SSMS
y once. North 6277. _________________

reached shore saifely. TWO SPECIALTIES 
ARE FORCED UP

|
Washington, March 11.—Another 

gloomy picture of conditions In 
Greece resulting from the patente 
blockade, has been cabled to the 
Greek legation, here by the new min
istry of supplies, with an urgent ap
peal for hastening the shipment of 
wheat from the Üniied States. A 
statement issued tonight by the lega
tion says:

“There should now be about $20,- 
000,000 of supplies and foodstuffs, 
which have been completely exhaust
ed by the blockade of Greece, bought 
and paid for in the United States, and 
either waiting shipment or which are 
held up en route by the allied prohi
bition of 
Greece and the United States. For 
such of these supplies as have not al
ready been shipped in neutral ves
sels, detained during the blockade at 
Gibraltar, Malta or other allied ports 
on the way, the Greek Government 
has already chartered vessels to carry 
the necessary articles to Greece as 
rapidly as possible.

“All reports from Greece received 
by the Greek legation indicate that 
the suffering among the Greek people 
is beyond description. An epidemic of 
intestinal inflammation among chil
dren, due to the quality of bread to 
which the Greeks are reduced, results 
in many deaths daily in the capital 
alone. The lack of coal has forced 
all factories to suspend and the mass
es are suffering, not on)y from hun
ger, but from dire poverty due to lack 
of work."

.In another statement the legation 
denied published reports that a part 
of the salary of King Constantine is 
paid by England and France.

FtseL
r^DEA8KnFgUBEt^Ct°^tT0T.?' Ha"?! 

■riiali, president. _________________
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, Î6.06.
No. 2 northern; $2.03%. ,
No. 3 northern, >1.96%.
No. 4 wheaL $1.86%. ,
All rail, deuvereo, • Montreal freights, 

-No. 1, $2.04.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered. En 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No. 2 C.W.. nominal, 74c to 76c.
No. 3 C.W., 72%c to 73%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72%c to 73%c.
No. 1 feed, 71c to 72c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 ye!!c„-, $1.22, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 65c to 67. nominal.
No. S white. 64c to 66c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.84 to $1.86. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.82 to $1.84. 
Peas (According to 
No. 2, $2.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.22 to $1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

sel.Domestics Wanted Steel of Canada and Steam- 
hips Again Made Active for J 

Selling Purposes.

Christian gave the following ac
count of his experiences;

“The submarine on sighting us be
gan to fire shells. I went to my life 
boat, but returned for' more clothing 
as the weather was cold. Whén I got 
back my life boat had taken to the 
wsfter. We called out that we were 
a Belgian relief ship, tout when we 
thought that all danger had passed the 
submarine fired a torpedo. We took 
to the boats and caught up to the 
other boats which had gone on before.

“The Germane began firing shells 
all around and some fell near the 
boats, tho we were a good distance 
from the Storstad., They appeared 
to be firing for fun. I do not know 
any other reason.

“Wo were in the boats for thirty- 
six hours with a heavy sea running 
and a strong wind against us. We 
were bailing constantly and every
body wae exhausted- The fourth en
gineer became very ill and died in tho 
boat The submarine reiused to tow 
us when we asked tor such aid."

• Big Cargo of Maize.
It Is stated officiaux 

Storstad was flying the flag .of the 
American commander and bore the 
markings designated -tor the relief 
ships.

Tho London office of the commission 
states that the Storstad carried 10,- 
000 tons of maize, whiçh was needed 
badly In Belgium, where the shortage 
£s a result of the detention of grain 
cargoes will soon be felt severely. Thl 
Storstad was ordered to leave La 
Palmas on Feb. 26- She took on cool 
at Gibraltar, and her master was In
structed to proceed, to Rotterdam by 
the northerly route,'

Building Materiel.
EXPERIENCED COOK, family three, 

Other help. Wages Swy=drY:tedOu7 "Bearer 
Brand” White Hydrate la the best ftn- 
lahtng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Von Home 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

Small washing.
$30.00. Mrs. H. Park. Nipissmg Mine, 
Cobalt, Ontario.

<e.
Nurses Wanted. In Saturday’s trading the specula- . 

five specialties were kept well to the 
fore on the Toronto market, 
ships and Steel of Canada were the S 
active issues, but the latter was hard- Jm 
er to move than Steamships. There 
is definite effort being made to max- Æ 
Inet both of these stocks prior to new* :» 
that -wifi not be acceptable as bull fac- Æ 
tors. Just how the promotion éuc->|B 
ceeds can only be told by a look at the m 
books of brokers who have the promo- M 
tion In hand. Aside from these particular -Jl 
specialties trading was dull, and there 3 

little evidence of any new buy- a 
Ing. Those with: investment money .| 
are inclined to put it into the new 
war bonds, where safety and a good 
return is assured, rather than taka j 
chances on a loss of capital in issues j 
which are being made as seductive as J 
conditions will permit The market at $ 
preseht can only be put up by inside j 
forcing, and the time is certainly not 
propitious for this.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT, 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander M. Hay, Late bl the Town 
of Halleybury, In the District of Tlmls- 
katiling, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NURSES WANTED—At the State Hos
pital of Coaldale, Coaldale, Pennsyl
vania. U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, Including probation work of 
two months; a course of dietetics, 
tnaosage and three months' maternity 
training in a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Miss -Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse. - __________

Steam-

Dancmg any commerce between

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chap. 121. that all creditors and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay, 
who died on or about the- 20th day of 
January, AD. 1917. at the Town of 
Halleybury, are required, on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned. 
Solicitor tor the Executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased; 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
■aid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT, 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Edyth G.

Hay), KiUoran Block, Halleybury,

Dated at Halleybury this 6th day of 
March. A.D. 1917.

S. T. SMITH, « Fairvlew Boulevard. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. RlverdaJe Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.__________

Freights Outside).Mechanics Wanted.
Live Birds.

WANTED—Cotton ring spinners; clean, 
steady work. For particulars, apply 
Slinswby Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide £673. ' wasNominal, $1.28.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags. $9.20. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according:to sample, $7.65, in 

bags, track Toronto; $7.25, bulk, sea- 
ooard, export grade. „ . ,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton. $38.
Shorts, per ton. $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.25 pec bushel.
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rve__According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $9 to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $9 per ton.

Articles rnr Sale ratent» and Legal.
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria streeL________

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. /

head

that the
Lost

LOST—Moleskin scarf (long), on Sun-
tz trtÆTot^6 RnJ^suVf
returned to Queen's Hotel.

Motor Cars For Sale. V, H • ' -a MARKET REMAINS NARROW. |
Heron & Co. had the following at the 1 

close: J
Montreal. March 10.—The New York ! 

market responded well to the over- 1 
night news, and most of the list show- J 
ed an advance of a point or more J 
over last night’s close. The local con- .1 
tinned dull, and trading iras extremely | 
narrow, with the steel stocks the main | 
ones traded in.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
1 London, March 10.—Money waS 3 

plentiful at 3% per cent, today. Dis- 9 
count rates were quiet and unchang- J 
ed. Dealers ape undecided abolît fix- 
ing long term quotations In view of ,3 
the possibility of the government-com- J 
menclng short term borrowing in the .3 
near future. Scandinavian exchange j 
recovered to well over 16 kronen per j 
pound sterling.

The announcement of the, federal J 
reserve board regarding increased y 
purchases of foreign loans created a ; j 
good impression in financial circles. 
Traders are looking for an early an- 
nouncement of closing of the stovk g 
exchange Saturdays.

Only a small business was trans- 
acted on the stock exchange today. I 
Most of the trading was in rubber 1 
stocks and Brazilian and Argentine ,, 
rails at firmer prices, but the tone 3 
was generally good, with the exoep- 
tion of some irregularity in British a 
funds. Americans were dull but steady. J

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Sale Mar-

I Business Opportunities.
IT IS NOT TOO LATE to get In on

March clearing sale of used cars at 
Breakey’e. In one of my ado of last 
week 1 made an error. I reported three 
cars sold first three days of month, 
whereas only two was the correct num
ber. X merely mention this to live up 
to my claim that every statement made 
to my advertisements is the truth. Lest 
week I sold Just eleven cars in all and 
this is authentic. Winter prices stlM 
prevail; also my offer of free storage 
until roads open.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14 CHATHAM MAN IS 

SHOT BY STRANGER
;

Lumber

Public AuctionHARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 
woodii ork. wallboards. George Rath- 
bone, Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ________________

The steamer Storstad figured ex
tensively in the hews of three years 
ago after having been in collision In 
the St. Lawrenoee with the O.P.R. 
liner Empress of Ireland, which sank 
with the loss of more than a thou
sand lives. A commission aftèr ex
tensive hearings held the Storstad to 
blame for the disaster.

Chance Acquaintance Shoots 
To Kill to Obtain Money 

At ‘Detroit. *

Dentistry. On TUESDAY THE THIRTEENTH DATFOLLOWING are the conditions of sale:
I will pay $6.09 to any independent OF MARCH. A.D. 1817, at the hour of one 
mechanic you may bring to examine o’clock' in tlie afternoon, on the premi ice, 
any oar offered if not as represented ; 
will demonstrate on any road or hill 
within five miles of city with overload 
end dedyer any driving distance up to 
250 miles or more, when roads open, in 
as good condition as purchased, or re
fund purchase price. I believe I have 
the largest stock of used cars under 
any one roof In Toronto, Including Fords 
galore, Chevrolet*, McLaughlins, Tud- 
hope, Studebaker, Cadillac, Chalmers, 
etc., etc. Come on in and pick out the 
oar of your choice.

OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1ST Yorge (opposite Simpson's) ______

CHICAGO GRAIN.

!. P. BicHetl t Co. report:
Open, tiigh. Low.

.189% 185% 186% 
157% lf'8% 156% 166% 

145% 146%

107% 107%

by JOHN THOMSON, Auctioneer, there 
will be offered for sale about ten and 
one-quarter acres of land, part of Lot 7, 
in the First Concession South of Dundee 
Street, Toronto Township, commencing 
about Five Hundred and Forty-Four Fee; 
South of the right of way, thence South 
Two Hundred and Ninety-Three Feet, more 
or leex

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 10.—Shot twice in 

the head by a chance acquaintance 
who attempted to rob him, Eugene 
Martin, of this city, died in the re
ceiving hospital in Detroit late last 
night. John Sloat, a watchman at the 
American Car and Foundry Co., where 
the dead man was employed, was bad
ly wounded when he attempted to pur
sue the slayer. Martin and Alpheus 
Lucier, also a resident of this neigh
borhood, met the stranger in a Rus
sell street restaurant in Detroit, and, 
according to Lucier, he offered to find 
a room for Martin. On Ferry street 
the stranger suddenly drew a revolver 
and pointed it at Martin and said: 
“Hands up; produce.” Before, the vic
tim could comply with the requeet 
the man shot twice and then ran for 
the railway tracks.

The dead man at one time owned 
at large farm at Big Point and was 
well known thruout the county. The 
funeral will take place in this city 
tomorrow.

Prev. 
Close. Close.House Moving.

EMPEROR RETURNING IN.
HASTE TO VIENNA

Wheat- 
May ... 188 
July .. •

ep. ... 146 
Com—

July ..
May ... 59% 60%

Oats—
May ... 58% 60%
July ... 57% 57%

Pork-
May ....33.50; 03.50 
July

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. US Jarvis streeL 166%

156%
145%147SPersonal Important Political Events Cut 

Short His Stay in Hungary. .
. 106% 100 108%

59%5968%REFINED, educated man, American, 
age forty, salary two thousand year, 
would like to meet refined lady for con
genial friendship; object matrimony, if 
suited; confidential. F. Watroue. 1160 
Queen Street West, Toronto.__________

The lands will be told subject to a re
serve bid. and to further terme and con
ditions which will be made known on the 
date of sale, or upon application to the 
Auctioneer, or t6 George Bowers, 
ville, or R. A. Montgomery, 12 Richmond 
Street East, Toronto.

The Parcel Is situated South of Dun das 
Street on the East side of what to known 
as the Second Line at Dixie Poet Office, 
about 12 miles from Toronto. The parcel
ha» been used as a market garden and ie 
In a high state cf cultivation and fertilisa
tion, and is planted with apple, cherry,
plum and pear trees, black and red cur
rant bushes to considerable extent, some 
rhubarb and strawberry plants. House Is 
a brick veneer on stone foundation, cellar 
(concrete) full else of main house. Bam, 
basement, standings for three horses and 
one cow. and two 
floor, pig sty. well

; !
58% 5? ft56%56%Amsterdam/via London. March 11.—A 

despatch from Vienna to The Frankfurter 
Zel'tung says that political circles in 
Budapest a*e greatly surprised at the 
sudden departure of Emperor Charles and 
Empress Zita from the capital, as they 
had arranged to stop two days In Buda
pest before proceeding on a visit to south 
Hungary. The emperor told high officials 
that important political events compelled 
him to interrupt Ms journey and return 
to Vienna. v

It is reported that the resignation of 
Premier Tisza And the formation of a 
coalition cabinet is probable. Count Jo
hann Zichy, former minister at court, 
and Dr. Alexander Wekerle. former pre
mier, are mentioned for succession to the 
premiership._____________________________

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto’s first
exclusive used-car dealer, 44 Carlton. Cooks-

I 33.32
32.60

33.32
32.67 .32147

gi
. .32.72” 32.80$2000 —SIXTEEN PEERLESS,

cylinder touring; cost, with 
$2800.

eight .
extras, Laid—

May 16,90 19.25 
,,..19.10 19.20

18,97
18.92

18.87
18.92JUftbs-

May ....17.45 17.70 
July ....17.75 17.75

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dit-
ST «pSrta27tiSrU.Co“u“*t,OB $850—026 LIGHT six-cylinder Chalmers

touring, slip covers, lot of accessories ; 
cost $1800

17.45
17.60

17.6»
16.60

17.37
17.43new.

mew'
$1360—PAIGE six-cylinder, seven.pas

senger touring, Fairfield model, 5800 
miles, slip covers, extra tire; cost $1876 
with present equipment.

Hl^jPKET.
Winnipeg, Man., March lo5-Wheat suf

fered from liquidation late today, but 
closed %c up for May and July end %c up

in both 
x drop

ped %c in May and gained %c in July.
Comparative weekly figures -showed 

wheat from 2%c down to l%c up. Oats 
down %c to %c. Barley up 2c and flax 
9%c to 10c higher.

The market opened very strong on ail 
evening up trade. The move of the Brit
ish Government /with regard to the Can
adian new crops was construed as bull
ish. The buying in ail markets was 
largely by the professional crowd, and 
the advantage did rot hold.

Wheat went up 2c over the previous 
close, but near the ctoeing minutes had a 
hard struggle to close even fractionally 
higher. Heavy profit-taking was contin
ued after the opening bulge and the re
sult was a narrowing up of all markets.

LIVE STOCK''RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market consist of 
104 care—1041 cattle, 88 calves, 1940 hogs 
and 52 sheep and lambs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, «March . 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
500; market steady. Beeves. $8.50 to 
$12.50; stockera and feeders, $6.60 to 
$9.60; cows and heifers, $5.60 to $10.50; 
calves. $9.50 to $13.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 11.000; market un
settled, 5c higher; light, $14.30' to $14.'95; 
mixed, $14.55 to $15,50: heavy, $14.50 to 
$15.10; rough, $14-50 to $14.65; pigs.' $11.40 
to $13.75; bulk of sale*. $14.80 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket steady; lamhs, native. $12.40 to 
$15.05.

WINNIPEG GRAI

SMART RALLY IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Rooms and Board' large
There -will also be offered at the same 

time the chattels belonging to the place.

box-stalle, concrete
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle - 

wood, 2»E Jarvis street; central; hoat- 
tng; phaao.___________________________

- $950—045 MCLAUGHLIN elx-cyllnder 
touring, sixteen model foie October. Oats dropped 

months. Barley gained lc. %cFie'
s SIX-CYLINDER HUDSON, wire wheels; 

price to hand later.1 ft Marriage Licenses. CANADIANS RECEIVE HONORS
Canadian Associated Preen Cable.

London, March 11.—The following 
were invested by the King yesterday: 
Distinguished service order—Lieut.- 
Col. Gordon Morrison, infantry; Majors 
Walter Balfour, Mounted Rifles; Reg
inald Brook, Royal Canadians: Alex
ander Thomson, Infantry. Military 
cross—Capt. Alan Bell Irving, Major 
Alexander Thompson; Lieuts. Wilbert 
Hamilton and Edward Hart. The King 
and Queen entertained a number of 
overseas officers at tea, Sir George and 
Lady Periey attended.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES,
Canadian Associated Press Coble.

London, March 11.—Wounded in 
hospitals in France: Lieuts. H. N. 
Pitcher, shot in left ami, severe; M. 
A. Xeily, arms, slight; Capta. R. B. ! 
McL. Cameron, arms, thigh, head, se
vere ; C. D. Clark, left knee, severe; 
G. S. S. Bowerbank, discharged from 
duty. ' IV

At Letoquet: Lieuts. G. A. Allen, 
left shoulder, elbow, slight; A. L. 
Levy, lower body, severe; A. M. Rob
ertson, neck, slight. .

f \
':I Announcement That Mer-1 

chantships Will Be Armed \ 
Cheers Wall Street.

D56 SIX - CYLINDER MCLAUGHLIN 
touring, sixteen model; price to hand 
later.

LICENSES and wedding RINGS AT 
George B. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge streeL ___ '1 Synopsis of Canadian )lo*t*- 

west Land Regulations
Herbalists. 8800—DSO LIGHT six-cylinder McLaugh

lin touring, sixteen model; splendid 
motor.FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro. 

trading piles ere Instantly relieved by 
Alvar's File ointment. DruggieL 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

:

advance in industrials and specialties or 
1 to 3 points, accompanied by an unusual- 
ly heavy turnover. ■ 4U. S. Steel. Bethlehem Steel and othei 1 
Issuer, of that ctote were lifted 1% to 
points, with 5 tor Gulf States. SWwtagf, J 
which were most directly affected by the A 
decision to arm ships of American res- -a 
Istry. gained 1 to 2% points. Coppers 1* 3 
one. time showed average advances or J 
point, ar;<l specialties, perticutourly 
thcr. paper and motors, as well as 
cdssorles or the latter, rose 1 to * Po4nw; 1 
with an additional 5 points for. Gener*' ■ 
Motors, making ar. extreme advance 01 m 
Id points for that block in two i»* ■

The course of rails was again disep ■ 
printing, the only noteworthy movemen- m 
In that division bch* a whi of V&jJa 
points for Southern Pacific, the rise pre .jM 

Vceding the announcement of a decision 
favor» bte to the company in the ton* 
pending Central Pacific Railway suit, /M

Moderately reactionary tendencies were 4J 
manifested by Industrial Alcohol, Texas 'M 
Co. Baldwin Locomotive. Utah Copper 
and other less prominent issues. Gen- j 
eral news of the day Included the U. b. * 
Steel tonnage statement for February - M 
showing unfilled orders of 11,676.697, an ■ 
increase of slightly more than 100,09« m 
tons over the preceding months end a’- ■ 
most 30,000 tons above all previous, jet- * 
ords. _____________________ , jfl

The Toronto World carries all th*® 
in short form for busy people, *

MAKE OFFER — Slx-cyltnder Tudhope 
roadster. The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in Denson at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or. Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A hdmnsteaaer may live, 
whhln nine mi lee of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain eon- 

A habitable house is

BREAKEY, 44 Carlton.a Legal Cards.
JtYCKMAN 8 MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
•orner King and Bay streets. MACHINISTSitj

Contractors.
WE WANT A NUMBER OF

J, D. YOUNG * SON. Carpenters, Build
ers. General Contractors, Repairs. 8S5 
College. _________________________ LATHE MEN on a

required.dltione.
except where 1 esider.ee,is periormed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation unde: certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nib homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. '

Duties —Six months’ residence' in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent, also B0 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on - oertaii 
conditions.

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci* îicrc•

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth $:io0.

W. W. CORY.
*S"3S&

advertisement .will not he. paid for__ 1141°

Tenders; ; zTHOROUGHLY COMPETENT IN 
TURRET WORK AND EXPER
IENCED ON FINE ACCURATE 
BRASS WORK.

ENTIRELY NEW PLANT
BEST WAGES

Horses and Carriages. ■c -

CONSTRUCTION OF CBIBWORK 

AND. CONCRETE WALL

FOR SALE—Two brood mares, now 
würidna daily; suitable for farmer. Ap
ply 68 Front 3t. East._________________

.
Patents.

m r Sealed tenders will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon Monday, April 2, 1917, ad
dressed to the Chairman of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners, 50 Bay streeL 
Toronto. Ontario, and marked “Tenders 
for Harbor Head Walls."

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the above address. Tenders 
received after the time above-named will 
not be considered.

The- Commissioners reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

(Signed). EL L. COUSINS,
Chief Engineer and ’Manager.

1363 QUEEN ST. WESTH. 1. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Csnads. 
United fits tes. foreign patents, etc. 18 
Most King streeL {Toronto

CHARLES H. ”RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King St. Bast Toronto. 
Backs on patents free.

I
STEEL UNFILLED ORDERS.

New York, March 10.—The unfilled 
orders of the United States Steel Cor
poration on Feb. 28 were 11,576,697 
tons, breaking all previous records. 
The figures showed an increase of 
102,643 tons over the report for Janu
ary 31 last. The previous high re
cord was that for December 31, 1916, 
when the unfilled orders stood a* 11,- 
547,286 tone.

it
CHEESE PRICE REDUCED.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. March 11.—The feed controllers 

have fixed 162 shillings as the maximum 
price for Canadian cheese, a reduction of 
14 shillings a hundredweight 00 recent 
quotations. The new prices will prevail 

l for a fortnight, when they will again be 
reviewed

DEATH OF CONGRESSMAN.

Washington, March 11.—Representa
tive. Cyrus Adame Sullaway, the 

------------------------ —!-------------------------------- veteran member of congress from the
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- flret New Hampshire district. died 

FhT^metos1d^!,*ftrty^ri- here last night of pneumonia, aged 78
tirs: night, Twenty. yoare- „ , .
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box. 46, Toronto 
World.
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